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106 / The Five Great Philosophies of Life
The Aristotelian Sense of Proportion / 107

The third peat Aristotelian principle follows directly fromthese two. If we are to use instruments for some great end,then the amount of the insthmnents we want, and the extentto which we shall use them, will obviously be determined bythe end at which we aim. We must take just so much of themas will best promote that end. This is Aristotle’s much misunderstood but most characteristic doctrine of the mean. Approached from the point of view which we have already gained,this doctrine of the mean is perfectly intelligible, and a1togethreasonable. For instance if you are an athlete, and the winningof a football game is your end, and you have an invitationto a bail the evening before the game, what is the right andreasonable thing to do? Dancing in itself is good. You enjoy itYou would like to go. You need recreation after the long periodof training. But if you are wise, you will decline. Why? Becausethe excitement of the ball, the late hours, the physical effort,the nervous expenditure will use up more energy than can berecovered before the game comes off upon the morrow. Youdecline, not because the ball is an intrinsic evil, or dancing isintrinsically bad, or recreation is inherently injurious, but because too much of these things, in the precise circumstances inwhich you are placed, with the specific end you have in view,would be disastrow. On the other hand, will you have no recreation the evening before the game; but simply sit in yourroom and mope? That would be even worse than going to theball. For nature abhors a vacuum in the mind no less than inthe world of matter. If you sit alone in your room, you willbegin to worry about the game, and vet7 likely lose your night’ssleep, and be utterly unfitted when the time arrives. Too littlerecreation in these circumstances is as fatal as too much. Whatyou want is just enough to keep your mind pleasantly diverted,without effort or exertion on your part. If the glee club canbe brought around to sing some jolly songs, if a funny mancan be found to tell amusing stories, you have the happy mean;that is. just enough recreation to put you in condition for anight’s sound sleep, and bring you to the contest on the morrowin prime physical and mental condition.Aristotle, in his doctrine of the mean, is simply telling us

that this problem of the athlete on the night before the contestis the personal problem of us all every day of our lives.How late shall the student study at night? Shall he keep onuntil past midnight year after year? If he does, he will undermine his bealth, lose contact with society, and defeat thoseends of social usefulness which ought to be part of every worthyscholar’s cherished end. On the other hand, shall he fritteraway all his evenings with convivial fellows, and the societybutterflies? Too much of that sort of thing would soon put anend to scholarship altogether. His problem is to find that amountof study which will keep him sensitively alive to the latestproblems of his chosen subject; and yet not make all his acquisitions comparatively worthless either through broken health,or social estrangement from his fellow-men. How rare andprecious that mean is, those of us who have to find collegeprofessors are well aware, It is easy to find scores of men whoknow their subject so well that they know nothing and nobodyelse aright. It is easy to find jolly, easy-going fellows whowould not object to positions as college professors. But theman who has enough good fellowship and physical vigor tomake his scholarship attractive and effective, and enough scholarship to make his vigor and good fellowship intellectuallypowerful and personally stimulating,—he is the man who hashit the Aristotelian mean; he is the man we are all after; heis the man whom we would any of us give a year’s salary to
The mean is not midway between zero and the maximumattainable. M Aristotle says, “By the mean relatively to us Iunderstand that which is neither too much nor too little forus; and that is not one and the same for all. For instance, iften be too large and two be too small, II we take six, we takethe mean relatively to the thing itself, or the arithmetical mean.But the mean relatively to us cannot be found in this way. Iften pounds of food is too much for a given man to eat, andtwo pounds too little, it does not follow that the trainer willorder him six pounds; for that also may perhaps be too muchfor the man in question, or too little; too little for Mio, toomuch for the beginner. And so we may say generally that amaster in any art avoids what is too much and what is too little,and seeks for the mean and chooses it—not the absolute butthe relative mean. So that people are wont to say of a goodwork, that nothing could be taken from it or added to it, implying that excellence is destroyed by excess or deficiency, butsecured by observing the mean.”

more of these instruments shall we require. if, like Cecil IRhodes, we undertake for instance to paint the map of AfricaBritish red, we shall want a monopoly of the product of theKimberley and adjacent diamond mines.
The Bappy Mean F
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108 / The Five Great Plulosophjes of Life
The Aristotelian principle, of judging a situation on himerits, and subordinating means to the supreme end, was nevermore clearly stated than in Lincoln’s letter to Horace Greeley:•j would save the Union. If there be those who would not savethe Union unless they could at the same time save slavery, Ido not agree with them. If there be those who would not savethe Union unless they could at the same time destroy slavery,I do not agree with them. My paramount object in this struggleis to save the Union, and is not either to save or to destroyslavery. If I coujd save the Union without freeing any slave,I would do it; and if I could save it by freeing all the slaves, Iwould do it; and if I could save it by freeing some and leavingothers alone, I would do that. What I do about slavery and thecoloured race, I do because I believe it helps to save the Union;and what I forbear, I forbear because I do not believe it wouldhelp to save the Union. I shall do less whenever I believe whatI am doing hurts the cause, and I shall do more when I shallbelieve doing more will help the cause.”

The Aristotelian Virtues and Theft Acquisition
The special forms that the one great virtue of seeking therelative mean takes in actual life bear a close correspondenceto the cardinal virtues of Plato; yet with a difference whichmarks a positive advance in insight. Aristotle, to begin with,distinguishes wisdom from prudence. Wisdom is the theoreticknowledge of things as they are, irrespective of their serviceableness to our practical interests. In modern terms it is devotion to pure science. This corresponds to Plato’s contemplationof the Good. According to Aristotle this devotion to knowledgefor its own sake underlies all virtue; for only he who knowshow things stand related to each other in the actual world, willbe able to grasp aright that relation of means to ends on whichthe success of the practical life depends. Just as the engineercannot build a bridge across the Mississippi unless he knowsthose laws of pure mathematics and physics which underlie thestability of all structures, so the man who is ignorant of economics, politics, sociology, psychology, and ethics is sure tomake a botch of any attempts he may make to build bridgesacross the gulf which separates one man from another man;one group of citizens from another group. Pure science is atthe basis of all art, consciously or unconsciously; and thereforewisdom is the fundamental form of virtue.
Prudence comes next; the power to see, not the theoretical

The Aristotelian Sense of Proportion /
relations of men and things to each other, but the practical
relationships of men and things to our self-chosen ends. Wisdom
knows the laws which govern the strength of materials. Pm
dence knows how strong a structure is necessary to support the
particular strain we wish to place upon it. Wisdom knows
sociology. Prudence tells us whether in a given case it is better
to give a beggar a quarter of a dollar, an order on a central
bureau, a scolding, or a kick. The most essential, and yet the
rarest kind of prudence is that considerateness which sensi
tively appreciates the point of view of the people with whom
we deal, and takes proper account of those subtle and complex
sentiments, prejudices, traditions, and ways of thinking, which
taken together constitute the social situation.
Temperance, again, is not the repression of lower impulses

in the interest of those abstractly higher, as it came to be in the
popular interpretations of Platonism, and as it was in Stoicism.
With Aristotle it is the stem and remorseless exclusion of what
ever cannot be brought into subjection to my chosen ends,
whatever they may be. As Stevenson says in true Aristotelian
spirit, “We are not damned for doing wrong: we are damned
for not doing right.” For temperance lies not in the external
thing done or left undone; but in that relation of means to
worthy ends which either the doing or the not doing of certain
things may most effectively express. We shall never get any
common basis of understanding on what we call the temperance
question of today until we learn to recognize this internal and
moral, as distinct from the external and physical, definition of
what true temperance is. Temperance isn’t abstinence. Tem
perance isn’t indulgence. Neither is it moderation in the ordi
nary sense of that term. True temperance is the using of just
so much of a thing,—no more, no less, but just so much,—as
best promotes the ends one has at heart To discover whether
a man is temperate or not in anything, you must first know the
ends at which he aims; and then the strictness with which he
uses the means that best further those ends, and foregoes the
things that would hinder them.
Temperance of this kind looks at first sight like license. So

it is if one’s aims be not broad and high. ft the matter of sexual
morality, Aristotle’s doctrine as applied in his day was notori
ously loose. Whatever did not interfere with one’s duties as
citizen and soldier was held to be permissible. Yet as Green
and Muirhead, and all the commentators on Aristotle have
pointed out, it is a deeper grasp of this very principle of Axis-
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110 / The Five Great Philosophies of Lifetofle, a widening of the conception of the true social end, which.is destined to put chastity on its eternal rock foundation, andmake of sexual immorality the tratspasenlly weak and wanton,cruet and unpardonable vice it is. To do this, to be sure, theremust be grafted on to it the Christian principle of democracy,1—a regard for the rights and interests of persons as personsThe beauty of the Aristotelian principle is that it furnishes soi_stout and sturdy a stock to graft this principle on to. WhenChristianity is unsupported by some such solid trunk of ration-.ajity, it easily drops into a sentimental asceticism. Take, for.example, this very matter of sexual morality. Divorced fromsome such great social end as Aristotehanism requires, the -
only defense you have against the floods of sensuality is thevague, sentimental, ascetic notion that in some way or otherthese things are naughty, and good people ought not to dothem. How utterly ineffective such a barrier is, everybody whohas had much dealing with young men knows perfectly well.And yet that is pretty much all the opposition current andconventional morality is offering at the present time. The Aristotelian doctrine, with the Christian principle grafted on, putstwo plain questions to every man. Do you include the sanctityof the home, the peace and purity of family life, the dignityand welfare of every man and woman, the honest birthright ofevery child, as part of the social end at which you aim? If youdo, you are a noble and honorable man. If you do not, thenyou are a disgrace to the mother who bore you, and the homewhere you were reared. So much for the question of the end.The second question is concerned with the means. Do youhonestly believe that loose and promiscuous sexual relationsconduce to that sanctity of the home, that peace and purityof family life, that dignity and welfare of every man and woman,that honest birthright of every child, which as an honorableman you must admit to be the proper end at which to aim?If you think these means are conducive to these ends, thenyou are certainly an egregious fool. Temperance in these matters, then, or to use its specific name, chastity, is simply therefusal to ignore the great social end which every decent manmust recognize as reasonable and right; and the resolute determination not to admit into his own life, or inflict on the livesof others, anything that is destructive of that social end. Chastity is neither celibacy nor licentiousness. It is far deeper thaneither, and far nobler than them both. It is devotion to thegreat ends of family integrity, personal dignity, and social

The Aristotelian Sense of Proportion / 111
tability. It is including the welfare of society. and of every
Eman, woman, and child involved, in the comprehensive end
Hor which we live; and holding all appetites and passions in
[strict relation to that reasonable and righteous end.

- Aristotelian courage is simply the other side of tempetallc
Temperance remorselessly cuts off whatever hinders the ends
at which we aim. Courage, on the other band, resolutely takes
on whatever dangers and losses, whatever pains and penalties
are incidental to the effective prosecution of these ends. To
hold consistently an end, is to endure cheerfully whatever means
the service of that end demands. Aristotelian courage, rightly
conceived, leads us to the very threshold of Christian sacrifice.
He who comes to Christian sacrifice by this approach of Aris
totelian courage, will be perfectlY clear about the reasonable
ness of it, and will escape that abyss of sentimentS131 into
which too largely our Christian doctrine of sacrifice has been
allowed to drop.
Courage does not depend on whether you save your life, or

risk your life, or lose your life. A brave man may save his life
in situations where a coward would lose it and a fool would
risk it. The brave man is he who is so clear and firm in his
grasp of some worthy end that he will live if he can best serve
it by living; that be will die if he can best serve it by dying;
and he will take his chances of life or death if taking those
chances is the best way to serve this end-
The brave man does not like criticism, unpopularity, defeat

hostility, any better than anybody else. He does not pretend to
like them- He does not court them. He does not pose as a
martyr every chance that he can get He simply takes these
pains and ills as under the circumstances the best means of
furthering the ends he has at heart For their sake he swallows
criticism and calls it good; invites opposition and glories in
overcoming it or being overcome by it, as the fates may decree;
accepts persecution and rejoices to be counted worthy to suffer
in so good a cause.
It is all a question here as everywhere in Aristotle of the

ends at which one aims, and the sense of proportion with which
he chooses his means. In his own words: ‘7he man, then, who
governs his fear and likewise his confidence aright. facing dan
gers it is right to face, and for the right cause, in the right
manner, and at the right time, is courageous. For the coura
geous man regulates both his feelings and his actions with due
regard to the circumstances and as reason and proportion sug
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The Aristotelian Sense of Proportion I 115

114 / The Five Great Philosophies of Life“The bad.” he says, “desire the company of others, but avoidtheir own. And because they avoid their own company, thereis no real basis for union of aims and interests with their frilows.” “Having nothing lovable about them, they have nofriendly feelings toward themselves. if such a condition isconsummately miserable, the moral is to shun vice, and striveafter virtue with all one’s might For in this way we shall atonce have friendly feelings toward ourselves and become thefriends of others. A good man stands in the same relation tohis friend as to himself, seeing that his friend is a second selL”“The conclusion, therefore, is that if a man is to be happy, hewill require good friends.”Friendship has as many planes as human life and humanassociation. The men with whom we play golf and tennis,billiards and whist, are friends on the lowest plane—that ofcommon pleasures. Our professional and business associatesare friends upon a little higher plane—that of the interests weshare. The men who have the same social customs and intellectual tastes; the men with whom weread our favorite authors,and talk over our favorite topics, are friends upon a still higherplane—that of identity of aesthetic and intellectual pursuits.The highest plane, the best friends, are those with whom weconsciously share the spiritual purpose of our lives. This highest friendship is as precious as it is rare. With such friends wedrop at once into a matter-of-course intimacy and communion.Nothing is held back, nothing is concealed; our aims are expressed with the assurance of sympathy; even our shortcomingsare confessed with the certainty that they will be forgiven. Suchfriendship lasts as long as the virtue which is its common bond.Jealousy cannot come in to break it up. Absolute sincerity,absolute loyalty,—these are the high terms on which suchfriendship must be held. A person may have many such friendson one condition: that he shall not talk to any one friend aboutwhat his friendship permits him to know of another friend.Each such relation must be complete within itself; and hermetically sealed, so far as permitting anyone else to come insidethe sacred circle of its mutual confidence. In such friendship,differences, as of age, sex, station in life, divide not, but ratherenhance, the sweetness and tenderness of the relationship. InAristotle’s words: “The friendship of the good, and of thosewho have the same virtues, is perfect friendship. Such friendship, therefore, endures so long as each retains his character,and virtue is a lasting thing.”

Criticism and Summary of Aristotle’s Teaching
if finally we ask what are the limitations of Aristotle, we findnone save the limitations of the age and city in which he lived.He lived in a city-state where thirty thousand full male citizens,with some seventy thousand women and children dependentupon them, were supported by the labor of some hundredthousand slaves. The rights of man as such, whether native oralien, male or female, free or slave, had not yet been affirmed.That crowning proclamation of universal emancipation wasreserved for Christianity three centuries and a half later. Without this Christian element no principle of personality is complete. Not until the city-state of Plato and Aristotle is widenedto include the humblest man, the lowliest woman, the mostdefenseless little child, does their doctrine become final anduniversal. Yet with this single limitation of its range, the formof Aristotle’s teaching is complete and ultimate. Deeper, saner,stronger, wiser statement of the principles of personality theworld has never heard.
His teaching may be summed up in the following—
TEN ARISTOTELIAN COMMANDMENTSThou shalt devote thy utmost powers to some section of ourcommon social welfare.
Thou shalt hold this end above all lesser goods, such aspleasure, money, honor.
Thou shalt hold the instruments essential to the service ofthis end second only to the end itself.
Thou shalt ponder and revere the universal laws that bindends and means together in the ordered universe.
Thou shalt master and obey the specific laws that governthe relation of means to thy chosen end.
Thou shalt use just so much of the materials and tools of lifeas the service of thy end requires.
Thou shalt exclude front thy life all that exceeds or fallsbelow this mean, reckless of pleasure lost
Thou shalt endure whatever hardship and privation themaintenance of this mean in the service of thy end requires,heedless of pain involved.
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Thou shalt remain steadfast in this service until habit shall
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